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Do you know the way to San Jose?
just about any assignment was
re-assigned to work at the University
possible. So I took a deep breath and of Arizona. Not long after, the rest of
prepared myself for what was inside.
the San Jose staff also left and for 15
I pulled the sheet out and read the years, we’ve had no full-time staff
assignment. The first part was a
members on this highly diverse
relief—it said “Campus ministry”. The campus of over 30,000 students.
second part made me think “huh”? It
This past fall, two of our former UC
said “San Jose, CA”.
Davis students, Paul & Jaimie Nunez,
I really didn’t know what to think
moved to San Jose to become the
because the only thing I knew about
directors of the ministry there. Paul
San Jose was that it was the subject
was raised in San Jose and became a
of a popular 1960’s pop song and also Christian when I shared the gospel
my brother once spent a week there
with him at the beginning of his
at a high school wrestling camp.
freshmen year.
Not knowing what to expect, I
Earlier this summer, we were able
arrived in San Jose a few months
to spend some time in San Jose
later, to the place I would call home
reflecting on those early years and
for the next 4 years. For me, those 4
also dreaming about what lies ahead.
years were almost like the college
This past year, not only did we reexperience that I never had.
establish our staff presence at San
I had lived at home while attending Jose State, but we also launched
Cal Poly, Pomona. But now I found
Destino, a ministry to Latino students.
myself living with 12 other guys in the
And this fall, we are hopeful to get
“Crusade House” in downtown San
a Bridges ministry started to reach the
Jose, a block from the campus.
many International students there.
I look back fondly on those early
Mike and Kim Kirouac, who are former
years as God did so much in my heart Campus Crusade staff friends from
and in my ministry.
our time in Fresno, have agreed to
My second week on campus, I met help lead this new ministry.
a student named Eric, who came to
Thank you for your partnership
Christ after I shared the gospel with
which has enabled us to influence
him. Today, Eric is active in his church students at San Jose in the past and
Top: Crusade house in 1991
in Roseville and this past year was
in the years to come. Please pray for
named teacher of the year for the high our Cru, Destino and Bridges
Bottom: Crusade house in 2010
school where he teaches.
ministries and for Paul & Jaimie
As I slowly began to open the
I have many other great memories Nunez and Mike & Kim Kirouac as
envelope, many thoughts raced
of those years, including students like they reach out to the many diverse
through my mind. Would they assign
Paolo and Dexter, who came to
students on that campus.
me to work in the office? After all, I
Christ, and Mike
had a computer science minor and
Devencenzi, a guy who was
there was always a need for people
involved in a Christian cult
with computer skills in the office.
group but came to know the
Would I be assigned to work with
Lord, joined my Bible study
Andre Kole, Campus Crusade’s world and is now preparing to be
class illusionist/evangelist? I had been a missionary to the Middle
asked, along with several others, to
East.
consider filling a need to assist Andre
Most importantly, San
as he traveled around the country
Jose was the place where I
sharing the gospel through his shows. met Jen, my wife and lifeMy desire was to work with
long partner in ministry. We
Paul & Jaimie Nunez
Mike & Kim Kirouac
students on campus but I knew that
were married in 1993 and
I nervously held the envelope in my
hand. After 4 weeks of New Staff
Training, I was anxious to open it up
and see where I was going to be
assigned as a new missionary with
Campus Crusade.
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